NDSU Chamber Music Festival
Concert I

Featuring
Elise Buffat-Nelson, cello
Kelly Burns, tenor
Victoria Hoplin, piano
Cassie Keogh, clarinet
Yizhou Luo, piano
Hong Liang Andre Ng, piano
Clara Osowski, mezzo-soprano
Tyler Wottrich, piano

Tuesday, September 1, 2020
(or Wednesday, September 2, 2020)
Reineke Courtyard
7:00 PM

Events are subject to change.

Connect with us on Facebook to stay up to date on upcoming performance and streaming opportunities.

We will not have public audiences for any indoor concerts, except for supervising faculty members and technical staff.

All performances in Beckwith Recital Hall and Festival Concert Hall will be recorded and livestreamed to the general public.

Events are subject to change.
Canticle II: Abraham and Isaac ......................................................... Benjamin Britten

Kelly Burns, tenor
Clara Osowski, mezzo-soprano
Hong Liang Andre Ng, piano

Sonata No. 2 for Cello and Piano, Op. 81 ........................................ Nikolai Myaskovsky

I. Allegro moderato

Elise Buffat-Nelson, cello
Victoria Hoplin, piano

Fantasiestücke for Clarinet and Piano, Op. 73 ............................ Robert Schumann

II. Zart und mit Ausdruck
III. Lebhaft, leicht
IV. Rasch und mit Feuer

Cassie Keogh, clarinet
Yizhou Luo, piano

Raspberry Island Dreaming

I. The river is... - Joyce Sutphen
II. Where the river bent - Joyce
III. Raspberry Island - Patricia Hampl

May I An Artist Be? [World Premiere] ................................................. Libby Larsen

Clara Osowski, mezzo-soprano
Tyler Wottrich, piano